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HistoryOUR HISTORY
Welcome to what I hope you’ll find to be another exciting issue of the Pine Bough

Magazine. This year we feature articles by Emily Hyatt, our new archivist, and Patsy

Colbert, our longtime assistant archivist. Emily draws from our oral history collection

memories of the old Southern Pine Lumber Company commissary, which sadly is being

demolished as I write these words. Patsy reflects on personal experience as well as various

other resources to honor the life and contributions of Robert Ramsey, beloved Diboll citi-

zen and educator. We also feature photos and interesting trivia from 51 years of lively

Diboll Day Queen competitions, compiled by Archival Assistant Louis Landers and Patsy.

And of course we include our popular “Scrapbook Pages” section with an eclectic selection

of images and informative commentary.

We accomplished much and witnessed and recorded many events during 2004. Our

archival holdings grew by more than 1,200 additional cubic feet and our photographic col-

lections increased to more than 300,000 images. More than 6,500 visitors came to see us,

visiting from all over the United States as well as Africa, Canada, England, Honduras,

India, Indonesia, Mexico, New Caledonia, Norway, Romania, Scotland, and Wales. In

addition, we served more than 200 in-person researchers and another 390 by mail and e-

mail and countless others by telephone. And to help us care for the collections and better

serve our patrons we hired an outstanding young archivist.

As we continue to collect, preserve, and explore our history, our relationships contin-

ue to grow and widen into a larger community of individuals and organizations that share

an appreciation for the rewarding work we do. As always we remain grateful to all of you

who support and encourage us in so many ways, for without your help and interest we

could perform none of the services that we are so proud to provide. The historical preser-

vation that we together perform truly benefits present as well as future generations.

My warmest wishes for a joyful Christmas and a happy New Year,

Jonathan K. Gerland

Diboll, Texas

Jonathan K. Gerland
Director
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by Emily E. Hyatt

Apparently in Diboll, 
one stop shopping is not 
a modern phenomenon.
The Southern Pine Lumber Company
Commissary at Diboll offered employees and
their families a convenient place to get every-
thing they needed, from sugar to animal feed,
ice cream to medical treatment almost from
its inception. The commissary was the center
of Diboll’s commercial and social life, and its
managers and memorable personalities loom
large in the memories of those who recall
working or shopping there almost daily.
The commissary existed almost from the
beginning of Southern Pine Lumber
Company’s operations in Diboll and was 
constantly enlarged to meet the needs of an
expanding workforce. Photos in The History
Center’s collection show the original commis-
sary building and its various additions
designed to service Diboll’s growing popula-
tion. Longtime commissary employee Lefty
Vaughn recalled the commissary’s arrange-
ment after it was rebuilt and enlarged in
1923. Vaughn claims that it was William

Ashford who insisted that the old building be
completely razed and a new building built
that could contain every service Diboll’s citi-
zens needed. He described the new building
as a long building with “the meat market and
ice house on one end and then... the grocery
store and inside of that... the men’s depart-
ment and... the ladies department, then the
next one was the drugstore and then from
there upstairs was the doctor’s office and the
land and timber department... then we had
the post office at the end of it.”

In the late 1940’s, company officials
remodeled the Diboll commissary. The
Buzzsaw heralded the revamped store as a
modern attraction unique in East Texas.
According to the February 27, 1948 issue, 
the typical sawmill commissary was ìbadly
arranged, poorly lighted, [and] out of date,
but Southern Pine Lumber Company made
sure that Diboll’s commissary differed from
the typical in every way possible by visiting
stores around the state for design ideas. The
goal was an “up-to-date, attractive, conven-
ient” store for Diboll. The Buzz Saw’s editor,

Diboll’s Commissary:
The Southern Pine
Lumber Company’s
Diboll Commissary,

circa 1923, the year 
it replaced the older

building on the 
same site 
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Daily Necessities Amid Modern Convenience

Jake Durham, insisted that the remodeled
commissary was but “another example of
what a progressive and permanent lumber
company can do as a step toward improving
and modernizing a community,” providing
“the conveniences of ‘big town’ innovations”
for their employees.

Lefty and Flava Vaughn also reminisced
about their days working and shopping in the
commissary, particularly during the difficult
years of the 1930’s when company and
employees alike dealt with the effects of the
Great Depression. Lefty described long hours
in the commissary, where he worked in vari-
ous departments, most notably the grocery,
from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. – from before

the first sawmill shift until after the last crew
returned to town from the woods, with a
break for lunch and dinner. The long hours
were necessary to ensure every employee
could use the commissary’s services, despite
unusual or long hours.

Like many company employees, Lefty
stayed at his post during the difficult times.
In 1929 he started work at the drugstore
making $60.00 a month, but during the
Depression his wages fell to $43.00 a month.
During the Depression, commissary manager
W.P. Rutland allowed the commissary to be
a lifeline during hard times. Lefty recalled
giving a hungry stranger some lunchmeat and
crackers, with Mr. Rutland’s later approval.

An interior view of the
Diboll Commissary’s
drugstore soda fountain
circa 1947, a gathering
place for locals and
company employees of
all stations. Standing 
left to right, newspaper
editor Jake Durham,
commissary manager
B.F. Hines, SPLCo Vice
President and General
Manager Henry Temple,
dry kiln foreman and fire
chief Ed Strickland, and
retired SPLCo executive
G.M. Lee.
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Above: 1940ís interior view of the commissary. Especially noticeable are the menís clothing, hats, and millinery departments. Clearly identified in
the image are A.F. “Lefty” Vaughn, Fannie Farrington, and Vina Ola Fears.

Below: A view of the commissary meat market, circa 1938. Leslie Cruthirds weighs Betty Hinesí order as his father, meat market manager H.A.
Cruthirds, watches.
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This November 1911 photo shows the earlier commissary with additions. The 1923 commissary would be built on the same site

Fearing reprimand, Lefty entered the manag-
er’s office to be surprised by his response.
Rutland assured Lefty, “I saw what you did
and I approve of it– don’t turn down any-
body that wants something to eat. You give it
to him.” Lefty credits such friendly policies
with the good memories many Dibollians
have of the commissary and its managers, as
well as its success as a business.

Memories of the commissary abound
among Diboll’s citizens. The personalities
that shaped the commissary consistently
appear in these memories, and for those 
who shopped there as children, ice cream 
and Christmas displays also made a lasting
impression. William Agee, the druggist, 
figured prominently in Vivian Pate’s memo-
ries of Diboll’s commissary, especially his
drugstore ice cream, which never quite made
it home without melting. She also remem-
bered the druggist’s display tables stacked tall
with toys at Christmas, which the local chil-
dren wished for during each visit to the store.
Other prominent personalities included
Fannie Farrington, Ed Day, and B.F. Hines.
Many Dibollians remember Mrs. Farrington
as a social and religious leader who used her
job at the commissary in the dry goods and

millenary departments to spread refinement
and help those in need. A word from her to
Mr. Temple would mean a child received a
new coat or a promising student received
expenses for higher education. She seemed
most proud of her role as mentor to young
women hired to help her in the millenary,
where she was able to provide genteel instruc-
tion along with a paycheck. Her five decades
of work at the commissary cemented her place
in the hearts of long time Diboll residents.

Ed Day was remembered as a long-time
commissary employee who sold groceries for
22 years after various jobs with Southern
Pine Lumber. The BuzzSaw claimed he 
“... walked approximately 100,000 miles
from one end to the other, wearing out 
50 pairs of shoes and two different sets 
of flooring.”

Additionally, B.F. “Pappa” Hines was also
remembered for his long service to the com-
munity, working for 30 years in the drug-
store, on call 24 hours a day to help out any-
one in need of medicine. The father-son
Cruthirds duo in the commissary’s meat mar-
ket also left their mark as prominent long-
time employees.
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August 2004 view of
the Southern Pine
Lumber Company

Commissary at Diboll.
In 1953 the commis-

sary ceased operations
and was replaced by

an even more “modern
convenience,” The

Village shopping center
on U.S. Highway 59.

The commissary
served as company

offices until 1979,
when they, too, moved

to a new building on
the highway, about a

mile away.

Circa 1950 aerial photograph showing the commissary and its environs
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If convenience is the goal of modern shop-
ping, it seems that Diboll was ahead of its
time. If service was the hallmark of shopping
in previous decades, it seems that Diboll has
had that from the beginning. Former
employees and shoppers still fondly remem-
ber Diboll’s commissary as a place to conve-
niently and pleasantly find both the necessi-
ties and pleasures in life. Shoppers and
employees alike appreciated the products and
atmosphere of the commissary. When asked
if it was a fun place to work, Vivian Warner
replied “more fun than a barrel of monkeys.”

In 1980, one year after the company’s headquarters
moved to the east side of U.S. Highway 59, the

Southern Pine Lumber Company Commissary
received a Texas State Historical Marker, commem-

orating its significant place in Diboll’s history. 

Citing concern for structural integrity and a desire
to create a  new sawmill entrance, Temple-Inland
demolished the 81-year old former commissary
building on December 6 and 7.  Temple-Inland
announced plans to construct a scaled replica of
the commissary to serve as complex guard offices
and meeting rooms at the new entrance. 
December 7, 2004.  All photos  on page 6 and 7 by Jonathan
Gerland.
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Diboll High School
Principal, Teacher,
and Coach Robert

Ramsey at his
desk, from the

1950 high school
annual. Note the
Spalding sports

catalog and 
basketball

trophies

by Patsy Colbert

Robert Ramsey, 
educator, came to Diboll 
in August 1947as Principal of
Diboll High School and held that position
until June 1974.  His 27 year tenure was the
longest of any Diboll High School principal.
Mr. Ramsey continued to teach drivers-edu-
cation until retirement in 1976.  He served

37 years in the field of education with 29 of
those years in Diboll.  He is well remem-
bered by “his kids.”  The 1963 Lumberjack
yearbook, dedicated to him, says it best, “He
is thoughtful, understanding and patient. He
listens to our problems and our excuses. He
has assisted us and prepared us to be citizens
of tomorrow.”

A Tribute to 

R ob e r t
R a m s e y

Longest Serving Principal at Diboll High School
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Mr. Ramsey was born in Stockman,
Shelby County, Texas, about nine miles
south of Timpson, in 1916.  He attended
Stockman school through his junior year of
high school but for his senior year he was
recruited to Timpson High School to play
football. He graduated from Timpson in
1936 and then attended the Junior College 
of Marshall for two years on a scholarship 
to sing in the choir, play basketball, grade
papers and perform other duties. He next
transferred to Stephen F. Austin State
Teachers College which he attended for 
one year. 

With three years of college training and
an Administrative Certificate he began his
career in public education at Blair, a two-
teacher school about four miles south of
Timpson, in 1939. He served as principal
and taught the upper grades, earning a
monthly salary of $97 for nine months,
which included $5 extra principal pay. In
1940 he married Mrs. Rita Franks and left
Blair in 1941 to teach at Mt. Herman, a
small Shelby County school outside of
Center, where he taught for six years. During
summers he continued his own education,
earning a Bachelor of Science degree from

Stephen F. Austin State Teachers College 
by 1947.

In 1946 Mr. Ramsey was offered a job as
principal in Diboll by Superintendent
Wilbur F. Pate. Ramsey came to Diboll to
meet with Mr. Pate but later recalled he was
not interested in the position, saying, “I had
never heard of the City of Diboll. It was just
a sawmill town. Cows & hogs were seen
around on the streets and the town; it just
looked terrible to me. I was real happy in Mt.
Herman. I had my little three-year old boy
and a sixteen-month old daughter, and I just
wasn’t interested in moving off.” Ramsey
turned down the offer, but his brother
Herschel, who was a teacher in Garrison, 
had made the trip to Diboll with him, and
Herschel decided Diboll was just the place
for him; it was even a promotion. Herschel
accepted the position, stayed one year, and
then moved to Apple Springs to accept a
superintendent position. Mr. Pate re-offered
the principal position to Robert Ramsey.
Herschel thought highly of the community
and told his brother, “The best part about
Diboll is its people; they will do anything in
the world for you.” On his brother’s sugges-
tion Ramsey visited Diboll once again and

Coach Robert Ramsey
stands at far right
with his 1949 Diboll
Lumberjack football
team, from the 1950
high school annual.
Ramseyís assistant
coach and brother-in-
law Bennis Franks
stands at far left.
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upon his return was impressed with a more
favorable experience. He found no animals
roaming the streets as before, and the trees
were blooming. He reconsidered and accept-
ed the positions of high school principal,
teacher, and coach for an annual salary of
$1,800. He, his wife Rita, and their two chil-
dren moved to Diboll in August 1947, living
in Southern Pine Lumber Company housing
and paying $13 a month for rent.

Diboll had six-man football at that time,
and Mr. Ramsey had never even seen the
game played before. He was only familiar
with eleven-man football. Superintendent
Pate assured Ramsey that football was unim-
portant, there was not much community
interest in it, and not to worry too much
about it. But Ramsey, being sports-minded,
wanted to learn more about the game, and so
went and bought himself a book on six-man
football and began coaching the team.  After

one season he convinced Mr. Pate to let him
implement a new eleven-man football pro-
gram on condition he could recruit enough
boys to play. And that he did. 

The 1947 season games were played at
the Millers Baseball Park, which had no
lights. In early 1948 Mr. Ramsey consulted
with Dr. Dan Spivey, the local doctor who
was interested in sports, and together they
began a mission of getting a new lighted
football field and stadium. They approached
Arthur Temple, Jr., who had just become
executive vice-president of Southern Pine
Lumber Company, and he advised them to
go out into the community and see if the
people would support the project. Employees
of the company signed up to give $1 a week
from their paycheck for a certain length of
time toward the project. Others also donated
and a total of $4,400 was raised. Mr. Temple
approved and the project began.

Principal Ramsey
involved himself per-

sonally in most school
activities and was

always available to
lend a helping hand.

Here he poses with the
staff of the 1962

Lumberjack annual.
From the left are Janie
Black, Betty Hendrick,
Ramsey (as sponsor),

Sara Salmon, Sandy
Black, Sandra Powell,

and Sharon Taylor.
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Robert Ramsey was 
a longtime teacher 
of drivers’ education,
teaching two years
beyond his service 
as principal. Here, 
he acknowledges the
contribution of Gibbs
Motor Company to the
Diboll program in 1965.

Former President 
Gerald Ford congratu-
lates Robert Ramsey in
1982 after Ramsey
received the Angelina
Award from St. Regis
Paper Company. Bob
Bowman (center) of 
St. Regis Paper
Company and a former
student of Ramsey’s
made the presentation
at the Angelina County
Chamber of Commerce
meeting in Lufkin before
a crowd of about 1,500.
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The site chosen for the new field was on
Durham Street, a location that was previous-
ly used as a community garden. Ramsey
realized the first thing needed was light
poles. “We went out and Bennis Franks and
I picked out eight fairly straight tall pine
trees,” Ramsey later recalled. “We took a
cross-cut saw and we sawed those trees
down and cut them up in sixty foot lengths.
We carried them over to the field and with
the help of Maynard Schinke the three of us
peeled those poles by hand.” The poles were
then taken to Lufkin to be treated.  Dirt was
hauled in and the company assisted with
grading the field. During the summer the
football players built a plank fence around
the field and rough board lumber seats on
the home side. The season began in
September 1948 at the new stadium with
the first eleven-man football team playing
for the first time at night.

While football was and remains impor-
tant, Mr. Ramsey helped develop all areas of
sports in Diboll. He not only obtained the
new football field, but also tennis courts for
the school, and he implemented girls’ bas-
ketball. He also helped start the little league
baseball program.

In 1950 Ramsey hired J. B. Carrington
as football coach, allowing him time to
devote more effort to his administrative and

teaching duties. In 1951 he
received his Masters Degree after
continuing to attend summer
classes at Stephen F. Austin State
Teachers College.

Mr. Ramsey’s career at
Diboll High School witnessed
many changes. Diboll was a com-
mon school district until 1952
when Diboll voters decided to go
independent. They were then
responsible to the state as well as
being dependent on local taxes
for funding. In 1953 a new high
school was built on a separate
campus. There were no funds to
build a cafeteria so the students
had to walk across the highway
everyday to the elementary cam-
pus (currently the Primary cam-

pus) to eat. Mr. Ramsey later recalled, “That
was a bad situation. We couldn’t keep up
with the kids too well, they would scatter
everywhere.” It was several years before the
high school had its own cafeteria.

The most significant change Ramsey
experienced was integration. A “Freedom of
Choice” program was implemented in 1965,
whereby students could choose which school
to attend. By the fall of 1967 the high
schools were fully integrated, and all Diboll
schools were integrated by the fall of 1968.
Mr. Ramsey credits Willie Massey, principal
of the H. G. Temple black school, for help-
ing the students through the relatively
smooth transition.

Also during Ramsey’s tenure, Burke
School and Beulah School consolidated with
Diboll. New programs and curriculum were
always being added, but whatever the chal-
lenge Mr. Ramsey displayed strong leadership
in every situation. He credits his success to a
good teaching staff: “It doesn’t matter what
kind of principal you have as long as you
have good teachers. That is what is impor-
tant.”

His wife, Rita Ramsey, was librarian for
several years in the early 1960s and became
Mr. Ramsey’s personal secretary in 1965,
holding that position until retirement in

Robert and Rita
Ramsey with their 

children, from left, Nita
Hurley, Robert Ramsey
Jr., and Deanna Crump
(McMillan), all of whom
followed their parents

into education careers.
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1974. Their three children followed them in
the education field. Their son, Dr. Robert
Ramsey, Jr., serves as Communications
Department Chair at SFA. Their daughter,
Nita Hurley, is the counselor at Diboll
Primary School, and their other daughter,
Deanna McMillan, taught in public schools
for fifteen years. Kevin Hurley, their grand-
son, is a teacher and head basketball coach at
Diboll High School.

For his long years of service to Diboll and
education, Mr. Ramsey received many awards.
In 1982 the Angelina County Chamber of
Commerce awarded Mr. Ramsey the Angelina
Award from St. Regis Paper Company for his
career as a school teacher and principal and
for his exceptional work in his community.
Former President Gerald Ford was the guest
speaker and congratulated Mr. Ramsey on the
award. In 1996, Mr. Ramsey was one of the
first to be inducted into the Diboll Hall of

Fame at the new Lumberjack Stadium,
being honored for his career as a coach, and
for starting eleven-man football in Diboll.
This new stadium, built in 1996, replaced
the field Ramsey helped to build in 1948.

I was honored to have had Mr. Ramsey as my 
principal as well as my drivers-ed teacher. He
always made me feel important, and his smile
was contagious. He would get my sister and I
mixed up and call us by the wrong name, but
we answered anyway. He still calls me one of
“his kids” and embraces me with a hug every
time I see him. He has been a great role model
to me and has touched my life since that day he
became my high school principal.

— Patsy Colbert

Patsy Colbert and
Robert Ramsey share 
a hug and smile at 
The History Center in
September 2004 during
Mr. Ramsey’s viewing
of an exhibit that fea-
tures the contributions
Ramsey made to Diboll
education.
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FIVE DECADES of
DIBOLL DAY QUEEN

COMPETITION
Compiled by Louis Landers and Patsy Colbert

Since 1953 there have been 29 Diboll Days 
which have raised more than $4 million for 

community projects throughout the city.
At the center of the Booster Club-sponsored

events (some would say marathons), are
the queen contestants tirelessly represent-

ing their respective teams in vigorous-
month-long fundraising campaigns. 

We feature here photos from our 
collection of Diboll Day Queen races 

of the last 51 years.
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1953:
Queen candidates of the very first Diboll Day
pose with the newly completed sign marking The
Village shopping center, the site of many early
Diboll Day activities. From the left are Frances
Wells, Mary Virginia Smith, Annette Courtney,
Martha Honea, and Ethel Sullivan. Annette
Courtney’s team would raise the most money and
she would be crowned queen. Joe C. Denman Jr.
was the first Booster Club president. 

1954:
Diboll Day Queen candidates were Phyllis Salmon, Lillie Faye
McKinney, Elaine Bunch, Pat Jordan, and Lena Dean. Elaine
Bunch was crowned queen. Two of Phyllis Salmon’s sisters
were also queen candidates – Cindy in 1955 and Sarah in 1962.
Pat Jordan’s sister, Judy, was a candidate in 1957.

1955:
Texas Lieutenant Governor Ben
Ramsey crowned Betty George Diboll
Day Queen, while Elaine Bunch, 1954
Diboll Day Queen, looked on. The
other queen candidates that year
were Rose Marie Miranda, Cindy
Salmon, and Donnie Weeks. Rose
Marie Miranda was the first Hispanic
Diboll Day Queen candidate. Betty
George (Burchfield)’s granddaughter
Ashlei Burchfield was also a 
candidate, in 2002.
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1957:
Diboll Day Queen candidates Wanda Rector, Judy
Jordan, Beverly Taylor, and Shirley Smith. Beverly
Taylor received the crown. This was the last Diboll
Day during an odd-numbered year, the Booster Club
deciding to make Diboll Day an every-other-year event
following 1958 when Pineland began their own town’s
festivities. Pineland Day, or “Pineland on Parade,”
went to odd-numbered years beginning in 1959.

1958:
Diboll Day Queen Alice Rains. Candidates not pictured
were Vela Stivers, Nell Burchfield, and Betty Hannah.
Alice Rains Ashworth recently donated to The History
Center the 1958 crown, which was made by Rose Ellen
Saxton and Rhoda Faye Chandler and was worn by
some earlier queens.

1956:
U. S. Congressman Martin Dies crowned Billie Jean
Clark Diboll Day Queen. The other candidates that
year were Carolyn Kelly, Betty Brown, and Carolyn
Grimes. Billy Jean Clark’s sister, Mary Etta, was a
candidate in 1960.
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1960:
Texas Governor Price Daniel spoke
at the festivities and posed with the
queen candidates.  From left to
right, Rita Kay Hutto, Joan Wells,
Mary Etta Clark, and Queen 
Jo Ann Hendrick.

1962b:
Diboll Day Queen 
candidates Michelle
Nelson, Sara Salmon,
Ginger Horton, and
Carol Breazeale pose
in their dresses.
Michelle Nelson was
crowned Queen.

1962a:
Before full integration of Diboll’s high

schools in fall 1967, the Booster Club
held separate Diboll Day Queen compe-

titions for Diboll High School and H.G.
Temple High School. Queen candidates
from Temple High School in 1962 were,

left to right, Johnnie Mae Gambrell,
sponsored by Temple High School;

Dorothy Jones, sponsored by the Walter
Allen Park Committee; and Patricia
Moore, sponsored by Temple High

School Ex-Students Association.
Dorothy Jones was crowned queen
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1964a:
H.G.Temple High School
Queen candidates Lula
Mae Harris, sponsored by
the Parent-Teacher
Association; Lois Davis,
sponsored by the Ex-
Students Club; Cora Nash,
sponsored by the Booster
Club; and Queen Minnie
Jones, sponsored by
Temple High School.

1966:
Diboll Day Queen Martha Brent and her
court pose for the crowd. Left to right:
Leslie Dickens, Bessie Burkhalter,
Sharon Brown, Martha Brent, Kristen
Fulmer, Linda Pounds, and Lane Yates.
Bessie Burkhalter was the first of three
Burkhalter sisters to be Diboll Day
Queen candidates – Lisa was crowned
queen in 1976 and Suzanne received the
crown in 1978.  Bessie Burkhalter
(Furgurson) is also the first Diboll Day
Queen candidate whose daughter was
also later a candidate – her daughter
Angela Furgurson was a candidate in
1990. Nearly $21,000 was raised this
year (1966), the first year to break
$10,000. Don Wier was Booster 
Club president.

1964b:
Queen candidates back row:

Peggy Pouland, Cora Mae
Stephens and Suzanne

Franks.  Front row: Judy
Rector, Judy Smith, and
Patsy Grimes. Suzanne
Franks became queen.
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1968:
Diboll Day Queen candidates pose
on a sailboat. Left to right: Janice
Watson, Linda Chandler, Fran Rich,
Deanna Ramsey, Kathy Baskette,
and Suzanne Stubblefield. Kathy
Baskette received the crown.  Fran
Rich (McClain)’s daughters were
also Diboll Day queen candidates –
April in 1992 and Lisa, crowned
queen in 1998.  Winner Kathy
Baskette’s sister, Suzanne, was a
candidate in 1974.

1970:
The Diboll Day Queen 
candidates posed in front of their float
with the 1968 Queen Kathy Baskette.
Standing left to right: Baskette, Beth
Vodicka, Betty Procella, Gail Saxton,
Kathy Hollingsworth, Brenda Minyard,
Lisa Denman, and Cindy Murry. The
float’s designer, Mrs. Minnie Donahoe,
is seated on the float.  Beth Vodicka
was crowned queen.  Two other Murry
sisters were also queen candidates –
Kaye in 1974 and Carole in 1986.  
Lisa Denman’s sister, G.G., was queen
in 1982.
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1972:
Diboll Day Queen 
candidates Becky

Russell, Pam White,
Debra Washington,
Susan Trout, Diane

Mullins, and in back Jan
Burt pose with radio/tele-

vision personality Hank
Huggins, inside a 1929

Model A Ford. Debra
Washington became the

first African American
Diboll Day Queen after

full integration of the high
schools in the mid

1960’s.

1976:
Diboll Day Queen candidates

Lauri Durham, Teresa Cavazos,
Queen Lisa Burkhalter, Carolyn
Cheavens, Diane Lazarine, and
Anne Cook.  Carolyn Cheavens’

sister, Emily, was also a 
candidate in 1984.

1974:
Suzanne Baskette, Charlotte
Harrison, Kaye Murry, Flossy
Eddins, Queen Theresa
Weatherford, and Dora Huizar pose
on their float with previous Queen
Debra Washington.
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1978:
Diboll Day Queen candidates
Deborah Donahoe, Charlotte Bray,
Suzanne Burkhalter, Kim Sample,
and Belinda Tatum. Suzanne
Burkhalter was crowned queen. 
Kim Sample was the first of three
Sample sisters to be a candidate –
Gay was a candidate in 1980 and
Amanda Sample received the crown
in 2002. More than $105,000 was
raised this year (1978), the first to
surpass $100,000. Pete Smart was
Booster Club president.

1980:
Diboll Day Queen and court 
Monica Reeves, Gay Sample,
Rosiland Blount, Teresa Stribling and
Queen Cheryl Schmidt.

1982:
The Diboll Day Queen and
court Laurel Hendrick, Andrea
Pouland, Anita Coleman, Susan
Beene, Queen G.G. Denman,
and previous Queen Cheryl
Schmidt.  Laurel Hendrick’s
sister, Jennifer, was the 1988
Diboll Day Queen.
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1984:
Queen and Court Autumn

Capps, Rulaine Capps, Emily
Cheavens, Lisa Gordon, and

Queen Theresa Sweeny.

1988:
Diboll Day Queen and court for

1988 (left to right): Marvetta
Rhone, Tracey Maxey, Queen

Jennifer Hendrick, former queen
LaJahna Maxey, Gina Lee, and

LaDonna Nettles. More than
$210,000 was raised this year,

the first to surpass $200,000.
Felton Burt was Booster 

Club president.

1986:
Diboll Day Queen and Court
Martha Morales, previous
queen Theresa Sweeny,
Queen LaJahna Maxey,
Elizabeth Ingram, Judy
Coleman, and Carole Murry.
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1990:
Diboll Day Queen candi-

dates (front row): Kerry
Hannah, Janee Jones,

and Lisa Suarez.  Back
row: Angela Furgurson
and JonAnna Bradford.
Angela Furgurson was

crowned queen.

1994:
Queen Jelyitsa Perez,

the first Hispanic Diboll
Day Queen, stands with

her court, left to right,
Michelle Cordell, Celsa
Reyes, and Jacqueline

McGuire. 

1992:
Diboll Day Queen candidates
(left to right): April McClain, 
Erin Kellam, Angela Furgurson,
Jennifer Sweeny, Robin Barger,
and sponsor Lisa Burkhalter.
Jennifer Sweeny was crowned
queen. Nearly $341,000 was
raised this year, the first time to
surpass $300,000. Gary Martz
was Booster Club president.
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1996:
Diboll Day Queen candidates (left to

right): Katherina Loftin, Ashley
Lenderman, Jessica Tipton, and
Misty Jones. Ashley Lenderman

received the crown. Her sister,
Cassi, was a candidate in 1998. 

2000:
Diboll Day Queen and

court (left to right) Sheila
Hawthorne, Holly Smith,
Queen Amanda Sample,

and April Stoddard.

1998:
Diboll Day Queen and candi-
dates Tamara Harrell, Cassi
Lenderman Stacy Martz and
Queen Lisa McClain. More
than $436,000 was raised this
year, the first time to surpass
$400,000 and the highest
fundraising to date. Bryan
Wilson was Booster Club
president.
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2002:
Diboll Day Queen candidates are shown here with the grand prize Jeep Wrangler.  Left to right: Mandy
Smith, Ashlei Burchfield, Amanda Jackson, and Heather Warren. Amanda Jackson was crowned queen

2004:
Diboll Day Queen candidates pose for cameraman Gary Willmon of The Free Press just before beginning the main pro-
gram on October 2. From left to right: Amanda Jackson (2002 Queen), Chaney Wyatt, Jade Temple, Kristi Homan, and
Micha Flowers, who would be crowned queen. More than $413,000 was raised this year, the third largest amount behind
1998’s more than $436,000 and 2000’s more than $421,000. Sharon Brown was Booster Club president in 2004.
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Then and Now: Thirty-two years separate these two images of downtown Diboll, looking northward up the railroad tracks and
First and Hines streets. The earlier image was made at about noon sometime in 1972, and the later scene was captured at
midmorning on a weekday in May 2004. Among the differences, the continuous welded rail and a recent track resurfacing proj-
ect present a much improved appearance for the railroad in the 2004 photo. Also note the absence of automobiles and the relo-
cation of utility poles in the recent image. In 1972, Temple Industries was still a year away from merging with Time Inc. and the
company headquarters were still in the former commissary building, shown at left. May 2004 photo by Jonathan Gerland.

      



Located in western Cherokee County, Fastrill was a large Southern Pine Lumber Company logging camp
serving sawmills at Diboll, in Angelina County, between 1922 and 1941.

One of the Fifth Grade classes at
Fastrill in about 1936. Seated
from the left are John Richard
Powers, L.T. Glover, W.H. White,
Johnny Burchfield, Thelton
Farrow, Chester Sheffield, Cecil
Chester, C.P. May, and Paul
Odom (kneeling). Standing from
the left are Mary Lou Stokes,
John Oaks, Margarette Chester,
Margaret Chapman, J.L. White,
unidentified, Red Patrick, Sofia
Miranda, unidentified, Lou Olla
Holcombe Hoover (teacher),
unidentified, unidentified, Jose
Miranda, Ernestine Berwick,
Richie Oaks, Ida Maude Berwick,
unidentified, Edith White, Zane
Odom, and Alfredo Miranda.

One of the Seventh Grade classes at Fastrill in about 1938. Kneeling from the left
are James Daniel Burchfield, Wayne Goetzman, Dick Burchfield, Junior Newman, and Edward Odom.
Standing from the left are Elzada McKinney, Sofia Miranda, Virginia Glass, Evelyn Gardner, Fleta Neil
Odom, unidentified, Janice Curry, Simon James (teacher), Francis Farrow, Robert Wells, Edward
Trevathan, and Webb Burchfield.
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1: Young friends Elmer Ray Wells and Pauline
Durham at Fastrill in about 1922, shortly after
Southern Pine Lumber Company established the
Cherokee County logging camp that would sur-
vive until 1941 and remains one of the most
enduring camps in Texas memory.

2: A few years later Pauline and Elmer Ray
pose while riding Baalam, a friend to many
Fastrill children. Note the sycamore trees in the
background, a Fastrill favorite.
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1: Young Clyde Thompson Smith poses for the camera at
Fastrill in about 1939. Neighbor Mrs. Gertie White, partly
visible, assists.

2: Young Hattie Mae Ray (Clyde Thompson Smith’s moth-
er) and Tilda Hodge at Fastrill in the early 1930s. Some
remember Mrs. Hodge as a kind of medicine woman in
the Fastrill community.

3: Wife and husband Lillie Mae and Mack Jenkins with
friend and neighbor Hattie Mae Smith at Fastrill in about
1940. Mack and Lillie Jenkins were Clyde Thompson
Smith’s God Parents.

2

3
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1. Forty-eight miles north of Diboll, Southern Pine Lumber Company woods engine No. 11 and crew pose with a train of thirty-seven loaded 
log cars and an extra water car on the south leg of the Fastrill wye, Cherokee County, in the late 1920s. Note the roof tops of camp houses 
and buildings in the left background. The loaded cars will be set out for engineer Titus Mooney and fireman J.J. King who will carry them to the
Diboll mill ponds behind mainline 4-6-0 Engine 13, now displayed at The History Center in Diboll. The engineer of Engine 11, a 60-ton 1912
Baldwin 2-6-2, was J. T. “Big Boy” Farrow, shown leaning out the cab window. Paul Durham Sr., woods foreman, is at the far left standing
below the cab. Others are unidentified.

2. Southern Pine Lumber Company’s Engine 5, a 48-ton 4-6-0 Baldwin purchased new by Texas South-Eastern Railroad in 1905, pauses for a
photographer at Fastrill in 1939. It is believed that Alvin Landrum is the fireman in the cab and in the gangway is engineer Melvin Currie. The
third man is woods superintendent Ritchie Wells.
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1. A public (passenger)
timetable for the Temple
Lines, Texas South-Eastern
Railroad and Lufkin, Hemphill
& Gulf Railway, August 1931.
Note that the forty miles of
TS-E track from Gilbert,
located on the Neches River
in Angelina County, to
Fastrill, on the Neches River
in Cherokee County, while
not listed as being operated
by TS-E, was in fact operat-
ed by Southern Pine Lumber
Company of Diboll as a
mainline logging road.
Temple interests acquired
the Lufkin, Hemphill & Gulf
Railway, as well as the
Knox Lumber Company mill
at Hemphill, in 1921. The
LH&G was abandoned late
in 1937 following destruc-
tion by fire of the Hemphill
mill earlier that year.
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1

1: Little is known about Temple Lumber Company’s Engine 6, shown here in fresh livery sporting a spark-arresting cabbage smokestack on
a logging line near Pineland sometime between 1910 and the 1920s. Texas South-Eastern Railroad purchased the locomotive new from
Baldwin Locomotive Works in December 1905. It was a lightweight 2-6-0 Mogul type weighing approximately 38 tons and was used initially
in Diboll’s logging operations (an American Lumberman cameraman photographed it near Diboll in November 1907), but mangers trans-
ferred it to Pineland possibly about 1910. Even less is know of its ultimate fate.

2: Engine 17 and crew pause for the camera with a loaded log train at Pineland in about 1930. The relatively small, 44-inch driver, 72-ton
2-8-2 Mikado type engine was built by Baldwin in February 1915, and it was probably scrapped between 1957 and 1963. Little else is
known about this engine as well. Anyone knowing more about the history of either engine or their crews is encouraged to contact the editor.

2
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well as railroads in Anderson, Cherokee, Walker, Fort Bend, and Brazoria counties. These clippings tell of the state sawmill in western
Cherokee County at Mewshaw, named for penitentiary superintendent J.T. Mewshaw of Garland. The sawmill burned on 27 September
1909, just weeks after the Texas State Railroad opened for through public business between Rusk and Palestine. It  was not rebuilt, its
convict laborers were transferred to the Rusk prison, the logging teams were sent to the Harlem prison farm, and the mill’s logging loco-
motive–a small geared Shay–was sold. The Mewshaw area became part of the I.D. Fairchild State Forest in 1925 and was the site of a
Civilian Conservation Corps camp during the 1930s. Today Mewshaw is the site of a rail siding and serves as the meeting point of east-
ward and westward tourist trains.

1

2
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3-4: State Senator I.D. Fairchild of Lufkin rescued
the Texas State Railroad from years of mounting
financial ruin by sponsoring legislation in 1921 that
created a professional Board of Managers to govern
the Rusk-Palestine line. The act led to more than
50 years of successfully leasing the State Railroad
to private companies, including Diboll’s Texas
South-Eastern Railroad. Today the State Railroad
tourist line passes through three of five units of the
I.D. Fairchild State Forest, created in 1925. 
Photo 3 by Jonathan Gerland, August 2001

5: Dick Whitlow throws the east switch at
Mewshaw on 3 August 2002. Engine 400 and its
Palestine train wait in the background shortly after
Engine 500 and its Rusk train passed on the main-
line. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

3
4
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1: Texas Southeastern Railroad employee
Marion Clarence Curry and his velocipede
rest on a siding in about 1930.

2: A rare photograph showing the White
City sign board on the St. Louis
Southwestern Railway (Cotton Belt) in
southwestern San Augustine County, ca.
1920. White City became a terminus of
the Cotton Belt in about 1909 and
received a post office in January 1910. It
was principally a major timber shipping
point for mills in neighboring Angelina
County, including the Diboll mills between
1915 and the early 1920s when Southern
Pine Lumber Company operated a logging
camp nearby. Paul Durham Sr. was a
SPLCo logging superintendent when this
image was made, and the picture comes
from his family’s collection of photo-
graphs.

3: Charlie Harber of Lufkin, 84, donated to
The History Center this cast iron toy car,
believed to have once belonged to a child
living at the Temple logging camp of
Alcedo. A longtime Eason Lake Hunting
Club pasture rider, Harber found the toy
car in the 1970s while plowing at the for-
mer camp site located near the Neches
River in Angelina County, along the tracks
of Texas South-Eastern Railroad. Alcedo
had a post office from 1916 to 1924 and
sustained a population during those years
of more than 400, mostly Temple employ-
ees and their families.

1
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1: Jessie Reed holds young Eloise Minton at Reed’s Section, a Southern Pine Lumber Company railroad camp located in Houston County about 
8 miles south of Fastrill, in Cherokee County. Reed’s section was named for SPLCo section foreman Jesse Reed, Jessie’s father. Note the
mobile houses in the background, where railroad crews and their families lived.

2: Railroad section foreman Brittan F. Conner (1891-1970) holds his granddaughter Lavonne during the middle 1940s at Peavy Switch, a Texas
South-Eastern Railroad station about six-and-a-half miles southwest of Lufkin. Conner worked for TSE and Southern Pine Lumber Company rail-
roads from 1923 until his retirement in 1961.

3-4: Leland Conner, Brittan’s son, stands with a worn-out wooden railroad coach at Peavy Switch in November 1970. A longtime peculiarity at
Peavy, the old coach served as home to various railroad workers through the years. Some believe that the coach gave a nearby road the name
“Boxcar Road,” which would be a misnomer if true. Leland and his family did not live in the coach; instead they lived in a nearby house
between 1953 and 1963, before being transferred to Pineland. During the late 1950s the section crew at Peavy included Brittan and Leland
Conner (father and son), Odell Walker, Tom Martin, Charlie Crawford, Charles Evans, A.L. McDonald, B.H. Oliver, and S.T. Durham

2
1

3
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1: In April 1974 Temple Industries retiree
Jimmie Ferguson found a fun way to beat the
high price of gasoline while shedding unwant-
ed pounds at the same time.

2: This photo appeared in The Free Press 
during August 1974, recognizing Strain’s
Chain Saw Sales and Service’s donation of
special concrete and steel-cutting Stihl chain
saws to the Diboll, Lufkin, and Huntington fire
departments. Pictured from the left are
Thurmond Strain, John Strain, Diboll Fire Chief
Floyd Minyard, Diboll Assistant Fire Chief Gary
Jones, and Diboll City Manager James Dover.

1
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1: The Diboll Millers semi-pro baseball team poses for a photo at Millers Park in June 1937. Front row, left to right: Mozelle Martin, outfielder;
Gresham Temple, 1st baseman; Jumbo Hill, catcher; Preacher Blackburn, outfielder; Jack Devereaux, shortstop; Frosty Davis, manager,
coach, and 1st baseman, and Dutch Voggel, 2nd baseman. Back row: Coach E.H. Bush, utility infielder; Gilbert Hill, outfielder; Orville Donohue,
outfielder; James Rector, pitcher; Rip Henson, pitcher; and Buddy Thompson, pitcher. Hack Wilson, umpire, stands at far right.

2: Thirty years later, the Diboll High School Lumberjacks baseball Region IV Champions pose for a Free Press photographer in Waco in May
1967. Front row, left to right: Danny Baker, pitcher; Stanton Turner, outfielder; Joe Henry Smith, outfielder; Nick Trout, 3rd baseman; Wayne
Stephens, shortstop; Ronnie Watkins, outfielder; Albert Smith, catcher; and James Greer, team statistician. Back row, left to right: Eddie
Horton, 2nd baseman; David Wimp, pitcher; Louis Landers, outfielder; Robert Williams, outfielder; Lynn Pavlic, 1st baseman; Richard Warner,
outfielder; Lee Baker, outfielder; and Jerry Gartman, coach

2
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1: Young Jimmie Beth Jordan smiles in her Mickey Mouse
chair at Fastrill in about 1936.

2: Friends Jimmie Beth Jordan Durham (left) and Jo Nell
Vaught Placker, Diboll High School graduates of 1951, share
afternoon smiles outside Paul Durhamís newspaper office in
about 1959.

3: Here’s the staff of the PINE ECHO,
Diboll High School’s newspaper, in
1952. Seated from the left are: Mary Jo
Henson, Ann Carnley, Ilene Cook
(English and Civics teacher), and Martha
Honea. Standing: Bobbie Havard, Bobby
Breazeale, Jimmie Jordan, Betty Havard,
Matilda Miranda, and Dema Joyce
Parker.
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1-3: These photographic images are from a collection of several dozen similar photographs recently
acquired by The History Center. Anyone who can help identify the people and places is encouraged to con-
tact us at (936) 829-3543.

2
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1-3. The Dred Devereaux (1881-1967) statue was dedicated on May 1 to
everyone who helped build Texas South-Eastern Railroad and Southern Pine
Lumber Company, with a crowd of more than 100 in attendance despite
severe thunderstorms all day. Paula Devereaux Kurth, the artist and
Devereaux’s granddaughter, donated her time and talents and the T.L.L.
Temple Foundation donated the casting that includes Dred’s loyal canine
companion “Mr. Jones.” The statue depicts Devereaux gazing at Engine 13
and resting his left foot on a section of ballasted rail, with “Mr. Jones” alertly
watching the Center’s back door for young visitors to the courtyard. In photo
3, artist and donor Paula shares a smile with Arthur Temple who fondly
remembers Devereaux’s friendship and lively personality. Photos 1 and 2 by
Jonathan Gerland and 3 by Patsy Colbert.
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4. Students from St. Patrick Catholic School were full of smiles during a tour in
March. Other schools that toured The History Center this past year included
Central Elementary, Slack Primary, Garrett Primary, Diboll Primary and High
School, Bonner Elementary, and history students from Stephen F. Austin State
University. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

       



5. Members of Fiesta Baptist Church of Houston visited us during May.
Various other church groups also toured during the year. Photo by
Jonathan Gerland.

6. The H.G. Temple School Alumni Association visited The History
Center in August, as shown here. Other groups that visited include area
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, chamber of commerce groups, and Cub
Scouts. Photo by Patsy Colbert.

7. Archival Assistant Louis Landers, a member of Diboll High School’s 1967
Region IV Champions baseball team, grips a baseball autographed by the
team 37 years ago. Former coach Jerry Gartman donated the ball to the
Center recently, and a group photo of the championship team appears in the
“scrapbook” section of this issue of the Pine Bough. The ball is prominent-
ly displayed at the Center in a new exhibit featuring more than eight decades
of Diboll school history prepared by Assistant Archivist Patsy Colbert. Photo
by Jonathan Gerland.
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8-9. More than 50 former Diboll Day Queens and
Queen Contestants gathered at the Center on the
morning of October 2 before riding in specially pre-
pared floats in the Diboll Day parade. In photo 9,
three contestants of 1953– Martha Honea Quarles,
Ethel Sullivan Shivers, and Mary Virginia Smith
Grissom– enjoy the Center’s exhibits. Photos by
Jonathan Gerland.

10. Rotarians from the Philippines visited The
History Center in April. Accompanying them were
Diboll Rotarians Stacy Cook and Debbie Esteves,
both at far right. Photo by Patsy Colbert.

8
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11. Gil Jacobson and Jeannette Abrahams of Houston, great nephew & niece of longtime TSE
Railroad engineer Henry Titus Mooney, stand in the cab of Engine 13 on the very spot where
Mooney spent much of his legendary career. The two siblings were on their way to Arkansas during
October and stopped by The History Center for a visit. Photo by Jonathan Gerland.

12. Accessions during the year included nearly 400 bound volumes of Lufkin Daily News dating
from 1913, more than 150,000 new photographs, and more than 600 cubic feet of Southern Pine
Lumber Company records, among many other items. Archival Assistant Louis Landers is shown
here cleaning some of the newspaper volumes during a perfect spring day. Photo by Jonathan
Gerland.

13. Research Librarian Sue Terry organizes papers of the late Judge John H. Hannah Jr. (1939-
2003). A Diboll native, Judge Hannah graduated from Diboll High School in 1957 and later served
as a state representative, Angelina County District Attorney, U.S. Attorney, Secretary of State of
Texas, and Chief Judge for the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Texas.

14. Archivist Emily E. Hyatt is the Center’s newest staff member. She began her work with us in
late June and has been a tremendous asset in all areas. A graduate of the University of Texas at
Arlington, she holds an M.A. degree in history with a Certificate in Archival Administration. She
earned her B.A. in history at Austin College, graduating Summa Cum Laude and receiving depart-
mental honors. She interned at Navarro College, working in the Pearce Civil War and Western Art
Collection. Welcome aboard, Emily!
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